K i n d s o f Pa i n
[excerpt: 4/24/2007– 6/5/2007]
Collected 1 by Kevin Zucker

I have some questions
about chickens.
What do the following quotes
from Shakespeare’s Romeo and
Juliet mean in modern English?

What is the difference between
an unsound argument and
an invalid argument?

My mom wants to get rid
of my dog, Hendrix, and I
don’t know what to do.

when should i tell my mom i
want to move when she is in a
good mood or a bad mood?

what does it mean when it says
2gig flash memory built in.

i got laser hair removal
treatement done,and i have
burnt scars now on my wrists

MY husband never told his
family abt our marriage

what are the main elements
of a theatre review?

I want to die.

I am so sad because my
friend thinks I cant be
hurt because I didnt cry
at my brother’s funeral
but the thing is, I can be
hurt but I dont show it

What word means “to
circle a planet”?

My parents are arguing
quite a bit, and some times
I leave the house and come
back they are arguing.

Where can i find lyrics
to the song,”i wont
complain”by paul jones?

My Psychiatrist says I have a
Narcissistic personality disorder
on shadow of the collosus how
do you kill the fourth colossus
On my Home Page of AOL the
Date says May 26,2007 and I can’t
figure out how to change this.

how can i download a driver to
download my music from my
computer to my razor phone

Why is that I can recive email’s But when I try to send
an e-mail It kick;s back to me
saying the e-mail was not sent
my friend thinks that i “try
to hard to say and be exactly
what you think other people
want to to say or do” but
im not…im just trying

This is mainly a religious
question, why does god make
us go through all these thought
things in life, why does he let
innocent people die and children

where can i find information
on the characters of blue
rememebered hills

i need help about setting
limits of integration for
joint probility density and
distribution functions

What appeared first, the
egg or the chiken?

I need help getting emancipated.

Was Terrence Howard Shafted?

alright so i read something
that said its a sign a guy likes
you if they insult you.

1. From subject headings of posts to http://help.com

where could I get my comb
persoalized online?
How do I flirt?
Do women and find pick-up
lines insulting in any way?
A couple days from now
they will find me
This person hugged me today
and she is getting sick.
I know probably all of you
will disagree and it’s unfair
becuase the UK version came
out first, but I like the US version
of The Office better than
I must to earn two thousand
dollars in a day.
i need to know more information
about the gray wolf.
I cannot get my flash player
to work properly.
When you like someone, are
hormones just physical and have
nothing to do with the spirit?
were has all the atheist gone
there sames fewer then
usual is it to many religious
people putting us of?
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where do you find a list of fiber?
what primary and secondary
research methods are
used in a workplace?
Why should I love Jesus?
how can a young man
keep him self pure?

What do people think about
the legalization of Marijuana,
Or what about teen pregnancy
and abortions….?
Is Indiana weather just
super random or is the
weather everywhere else
just REALLY consistant?
Installing photoshop?

what are the five
chracteristics of an epic
Everyday, I am always left
out, every Wednesday, I
never get included.
I want to clear all my
browsing history.
help me my best friend
savannah has a boyfriend
named eric and i like
eric’s cousin brian.
Capital Punishment:
Should It Continue?
Hi, I have a bad sunburn and am
worried it will start peeling.
My hen is breathing heavily
and spends the majority of
her time sitting down.
My family moved last week,
and I cant seem to be able
to get a hold of them at
there new address, I am
getting worried, no emails
or nobody ansewering
How do I cut and paste when
I am in an email received?

my name is larry,i am 48 yrs old,i
am overwhelmed with bills,i
cannot catch up,i have three
children, ages 11,10, and 7,and
married to a 35 yr old wife
The publishers and the people
helping in the publishing the
books: Your attention please
AOL Spyware has repeated itself
8 times on my C drive clogging
the drive with over 60 gigabites.
What am I going to do on
Sunday nights now that The
Sopranos is ending?
Where does the term
“watershed” come from, as
in after the watershed?
I am a member of several
sweepstakes clubs in the
U.S. I am looking to find
information on International
Sweepstakes/Contests.
a week aga a tornade hit my
house and killed my brother Jason
and how do i deal with this?
last night this guy started chasing
to me and i saw him shot himself

I’m in love with a gay friend.

son hooked his cell phone charger
up to power strip, computer shut
down, now when we turn it on
it beeps then blue screen with
hp logo comes up and that’s
Is there another way to get
to myspace without putting
myspace because if you put in
myspace on my school computer
it’s gonna say i can’t get
Is there a way to learn to recognize
when a girl is wearing makeup?
what does 69 mean, my
brother keeps saying it and
i know what it means.
Ineed help my partner as such
is a drug user and he drinks,his
attitude stinks and i am to
blame what should i do.
I use caps because i have poor
vision - i’m not shouting - why
is this notion prevalent ?
What are the main habitats
of the lined seahorse.
Does anyone know how I can
sell 2 Ocelot Furr coats my
mother left me her will?
I have known this girl for a
couple of months, as friends.
i’m too scared to interact
with people.
My windows is upside down
and my toolbar is at the top
My toe is numb.

what ever this feeling is.

I am dating this boy and he is
nice but he never talks to me.

how is computers affecting
the teens of the new age?

I’m a very poor person living
in pakistan with my step ➜

How Can I Remove Pop Up’s.
I have deep shame about sex.
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family,I need money to pay my
medical bills..beside this I’ve
started a garment business

The little red mouse on my
laptop is cute, but I cannot get
it to highlight columns on Excel
so I can use the sum formula.

how do i copy part of an email?
I am looking for a volkswagon
(used)in the price range
of about 5,000to10,000 so
that I can save gas more
since gas is so high.
I just turned 13 and really
want to have sex, but can’t find
anyone to have sex with!
how does temperature affect the
strength or adherence of glue?
Is therapy different
from counselling?
I’ve been selling salvia, a legal
psychoactive in the UK.
I am recently disabled.
my first and last name is
very very uncommon.
i have become cold….i am
completely emotionless to
everything and i can’t seam
to fall in love…but i want to
yet i have no feelings for
well it satrted at my bffs(kirstin)
party she was talking about
me,jordan,ashten,and,karsun
so jordan thought it would be
fun to pour oil on the floor
What happened to all my
files saved on my PC
what is the history of a
electric element convective
portable heater?
i want to to know how i can start
a business with no money.

I can only send email in
double spacing-how do i get
back to single spacing
i’ve lost my mind, what should i do?

I lost my sims2 verification code
and now my dad is going to kill
me.he is always drunk too.and
he likes to play the the sims.
I have two children a 7 month
old and a 3 year old my
husband wont have any thing
to do with the 3 year old and
it hurts my sons feeling.
Is it true that you shouldn’t
go to bed not tired until
11pm, otherwise your sleep
cycle gets mucked up?

My name is Christy.And i’m
looking for my Biological Father.
My mother raised me,but will
not give me much info on him.
She says it was to long ago
I think I just gave a friend herpes.
my friend just watch the
guy she loved be shot
and the neck and die.
How do you find joy in life
when there is none?

What toothpaste brands
were recalled?

how can i find out where i can get
an autlpsi report on someone

I need about $1500 loan,
does anyone know where i
can get it with out it being a
cash advance of any kind.

Does anyone know how to
convert mp3 or wav to midi

wow the chicks from heart can
still play.but the lead singer
really kinda got big over the
years.he blonde one still looks
kinda hot for an older woman

Did you have sport dream ?

Is the USA in the Commonwealth?

How can i unlock my ipod nano
when i forgot the code>

3 meals a day?

Can we hellp the global
warming .If we don’t help our
global will be a flood world .

i can’t stick to any goals!
im 22 and ive been dating a 35
year old married man for the
last nine months.nothing good
can come out of this relationship
but i cant seem to leave him

Hi, I am disabled due to
several illnesses including
chronic pancreatitis, caused
by severe hyperlipidemia.

For those who are pierced;
why do you get piercings?

Hello, my name is Steve, and
I am a 17 year-old wanting to
create my own identity, but
unsure where to even begin.

when people talk to me they say
I don’t show any emotion and it
makes them uncomfortable.

In volleyball,what is it called
when the serving team
fails to win the point?
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I have feelings for a boy who is
14 years younger than I am.
I found my girlfrined
with another man.

can i get pls a list of the most
interesting and impressive
stores in manhattan?

we are planning a holiday to malta
and have no idea if it is an expesive
place compared to england.

Why do we need to give a
reason when saying “no”?

We are in desperate need
of a vehicle donation.

why actually popes are not married?

who invented the bodywarmer/
puffy vest/gilet/bubble vest/
quilted vest/down vest?

Woman really stare at me.
I just watched black hawk down.
where can i find a song called
stay beautiful by taylor swift
without the person singing
the song just the music?
Can you help me find
Rebecca Hamilton?

let’s say your friend ODs on cough
medicine and your brother takes
her unconscious to a frat party
and the next time you see her
Should Gordon Brown
toughen anti-terror laws?
How do you simplify?

Does anyone know where
i can get a locket like the
one in the illusionist?
im 22 years old and im
22,000.00 in debt and have
been trying to get out for
couple years now but doesnt
seem like im getting any
were cause all i can
can i put a ps2 memory
card into a ps3.
i have a cotton buf stuck in
my right ear what do i do?
in an audi tt 2000-2003 you
can find a roof antenna but
the radio uses a rear window
mounted antenna.
I will be traveling to Manhattan
at the end of June, does anybody
have any suggestions on
where to go and what to do?
I have many plantar warts/
verrucas on my feet but nothing
I’ve tried seems to get rid of tem
what do you think about
the situation in israel?
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please,someone help me with my
rent and bills for two months.
I don’t know why exactly i am
writing this here but anyway,my
mom has cancer and she has
6 months or at the most 1
year to live.I’m 19 years
my laptop is in spanish
how can i change it

some weirdo on the internet asked
to have sex with me i dont know
him but should i tell my mom?
My computer is acting weird.
I have a stardoll account and I
really want to put those glitter
things on my presentation,
and I joined piczo and all
these things but I just can’t
why do i hate my job so much
i want to know what kind of light
is used in a whole skyscraper?
Where is pizza from?
This might sound gross but…

i need to write a rap
song for work…
what if u have sex with
somebody famous (real
famous) and then find
out u r pregnant?

I feel so sad and lonely very
often.I do not like the weekends
because I always see families
together, husbands and wifes,
children, family …and
My friend is hurting me.

what should i get as a goodbye
gift for my boss and coworkers?

I have a Dell Dimension w/Vista.

If your friend drinks too
much cough syrup and is just
laying on the floor comatose,
what should you do?

I haven’t eaten all day.

My husband had cancer 30
years ago which the radiation
caused extensive damage
to his heart and lungs.

why do i get sad sometimes?

i have a large green plant it is
huge and i dont know what it is.

im a working mom of a 15 month
old little girl i am currently going ➜

through a divorce and have
really bad credit because of it.
can antibiotic cream help
cold sores on the mouth?

iam a kenyan man age 27
i have been masterbating
for the last 12 years.

i need to know how to scan
a thing and send it

I want to know why when i am
trying to listen to gerald lervert
in my songs i cannot hear the
song al the way through?

would running everyday for 3
weeks help me lose my [small
but annoying] love handles
or any other tummy fat?

I wanted to personalize my
desktop by putting on some
pictures, but the pictures are
all fuzzy and not focused.

how do i get black dry earse
marker off a leather couch

Is there any one around the
area of Payne, Ohio that
gives guitar lessons?

how do i change the name
of my wireless network?
How do you say “happy”
in Japanese?
how to get a burn to go away?
Is cyber sex cheating?

Okay so I have been liveing
with my boyfriend for almost 2
years now and I just found out he
was online talking to girls and
leaving his number for them
maximum cache size is
1026048 kb on my computer.
Whats a good Fathers day present
for a grandfather that lives
in Florida, Loves to golf,And
loves to be with his family
heres a question i need help
answering do twins share,feel and
do the same or is there differences?
hey i am looking for my bilogical
father he name is Paul Andrew
oleary and i am his daughter
Terri-lee oleary i have spent
ages trying to find him but
Do anxiety medications
make you put on weight
Can anyone please tell me
if they have had a medical
abortion(pills) and what
there experiences are?
how do you take out
searches from computer

how to make an essay
without mistakes?
I want to make my dad stop
smoking.Any suggestions?
I want to break up with
my boyfriend
I have an external hard drive that
I moved to another computer.
Where can I get an
interest free loan?
What is the best way
to make a sword?

my computer wont read my
d drive what do I do?
For the past year i have been very
confused about my sexuality.
Im a deployed soldier
in Afghanistan.
can people send dogs through
mail on plain or boxes?
I write songs and I want to
have 30 by August 2, but I only
have 21 and I can’t think
How do you write the symbol
for “degrees” in an email?
can a guy have to big of a
Penis my last 3 girl friends
told me it hurt extreamly
bad when i am with them i
am about 12 1/2 inches
I need a cure for a broken will.

why do we ignore the
person who like us & like the
personne who ignores us
do you bleed much when you
frist lose your virginty?
I was made redundent last year
and my mortgage company
want me to still pay my full
mortgage on the benefits.
i’ve got to build a bridge with
3 index cards and glue, and
it has to hold 50 pennies.

why is life so difficult i looked
under my car and guess what
i have a gas leak great just a
extra bill i hate living in ohio
there rust is inevitable
I just ate a huge turkey sub
and I feel sick, this seems to
happen every time I eat one.
Some times i feel like i
am worthless….
How real is this email?
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I need the free surgery to help me
live better, i need a tummy tuck
for free and here in Louisiana

kind of trouble I would be in
if I had a box of Cuban cigars
in my suitcase when I’m

HOW MANY PEPOLE
LIVE IN ITALY?

i think i’ll grow up and be a cat
woman or a nun or something.

what do you do when you do
something extremly stupid
and jeoperdize everything.

Need Help with out of
control teenage son.

my boyfreind says after our
marriage he will take my salary too
and and give me an allowance .
When I was about 10 or 11, I had
a sudden shift of perception in
which I no longer saw anything
I perceived as being seperate
from or outside of myself.
who were the French Protestants
of the 16th and 17th century?

my fridge is leaking water under
the crisper drawer it started
about 5 weeks ago please help.
i walked in my room
and noticed my rat was
laying in its cage having
trouble breathing.
please we found a baby
rabbit and we dont know
what to do please give us
information before 4:45 please
hurry im afraid it will die

I’m falling in love with a priest ?
I like to write songs, but
lately all my music has been
depressing or emo.
I need help with JAVA
programming!

So my physics teacher is
25, hot and really funny.
I cant figure out how thick
the valve spacing for my old
Massey Ferguson Model T030
Tractor should be, becauces
it keeps running bad.

I can’t stop procrastinating!
i think this boy is gonna come
down here and ask me to sneak
out of the house and smoke weed
with him but i’m really scared!

Someone else is using my AOL
e-mail address to send spam.
Does your head shake
against your volition?

DADDY - WON’T YOU
PLEASE COME HOME?

I have 99 suburban and we
replaced the motor.

Hey you guys you have helped
me with a lot of my promblems
so i know you wont let me down
on this one well here it is i have
this crush he is emo and i

is anybody else on citalopram.

I would never brake the law
but… does anyone know what ➜
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HELP!! HOW DO YOU
REBUILD TRUST?
can someone help me please
get traveling directions into
east orange new jersey

I have this very geeky boyfriend,
but this one boy i used to be
dating is trying to make my real
boyfriend mad just for the fun of it.
If there are ways to naturaly
lighten your hair, are there
ways to naturaly darken it?
What is the name of the
location where the eastern and
western lines finally meet?
I have been engaged for 3
weeks and now i don’t want to
get married to him because
i have found someone new
that i love and cherish!
Physics is nice, but some
things about it are just ….
Hey im almost 48 and my wife is
46 our grand kids are staying with
us for a 2 weeks theyve stayed
with us for a thew days before
and we have spanked them
My Partner is in so much debt
and its ruining my life (I suffer
from depression and anxiety
with it) What do I do?
how do i stop losing my erection
when my girlfreind touches
gives me a blow/hand job
How do I use google?
So, I agreed to do a threesome
and now the man and I are
attracted to one another.
hello all i need is a picture of
emilia faux leather beds!
My 8 month old daughter has
a SEVERE ear infection.
My ipod nano will be fine then all
of a sudden do something ➜

weird like stay on hold when
it says its not even on hold.

Everyone makes fun of
my birth defects.

I am 29 with a terminal illness
and just had a baby a month ago.

can some one help me,i live in
oakland,ca,i need to move to
alameda ca because i have section
8 housing voucher,i sick and it
has been hard finding a place

The World is Run By Ruthless
Individuals hellbent on bringing
in a New World Order..

How can i improve the
starting of my Volvo 740.

I need to find my sons father.
My nose was recently broke
when my large cousin jumped
on the back of my head.
i just found out my boyfriend
of 2 years has been looking
at porn with teen girls.
What is a parking meter?
How can I become an expert in
computer system so that I can
solve any kind of problems related
to virus, hackers and so on.
I need email address of
mr bill gates .please help
if anybody know …

Rosacea sucks and with so
many people trying to take
your money for treatment and
so many failed attempts, WHat
do you think I should do?
what is finger *******
and how is it done?
how do i make my zit disappear?
What were some of Joan of
Arc’s accomplishments?
He stole my rental car and admitted
to it, and didnt have to pay the
$2000 damages to the car…
my wife wastes money on
bingo, she wont listen to
me and curb her habit

I live in a godawful pokey-small
town and know everyone who
frequents the local clubs/bars.
How long should you boil chicken?
i think i got lymes Disease….
idk i pulled off a dead tick just
ow and there is a bump on my
leg where it came from, i dont
think it was fully attached….
My three in one printer/copier/
scanner won’t scan but it will print
and copy, what should I do?
I cheated on my wife, she has
forgiven me, but doesn’t love me
anymore and I can’t live without her.
My friend who has a girlfriend
by the way constantly carries a
‘man-bag’ around with him.

I feel like crying today.
what are the benefits
and disadvantages of
playing video games?
After many years of court
battles, my two youngest step
children are living back with
their mother in another state.

What are fun sites on the internet?
Turned on computer yesterday
and receive old DOS screen
and message “unable to
access operating system”.

How do i eliminate the last
300 sites have visited

im a gay man and have always
been but lately ive been wanting
to experiment with a woman and
ive started watching straight
porn, fantasising about being

this dont make sense, for
some reason i have started
relating love with death.

I have a continuous
headache, any one can help
me to stop this pain!

i need to know the history of event
planning and when did it start
and how did it come about.

am i pretty?

I think I want kids.

i gave money to an obviously
drug addicted panhandler
and i feel terrible about it.

I’m looking for a website that
has pictures of a rockabilly/
greaser style haircut, i have
searched for about two hours
now, and i get the same results,
any comebacks, for when
people call us ‘******* goths’
If I have a boyfriend in
Vermont who doesn’t call
me what does that mean?
What is the average amount a
person shoulsd pay for good
and quality health insurance?
Does God forgive people
who commit suicide?
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How can i encourage children 4-5
years to come up with their own
ideas and use their imagination
for creative activities?

with none left for me, and my step
mom doesnt even care about

I can’t sleep because my
throat hurts really badly!

I need help finding a painting.

Has the first bowl of the Tribulation
been poured out on the Earth?

hi, my dog has something on
him that looks like a tick.

I’m a lesbian and guys are always
really annoying around me…they
are always like invite me to watch
some time its so annoying…i don’t

I have four boyfriends and
they know that im dateing all
of them at the same time.
i have these two good freinds i know
one of there email passwords and
one of it said something horrible
behind my back what should i do ?
I cannot work out how to get a
helicopter in Grand Theft Auto 3.
i need help with my art, i just
have no imagination to do stuff,
so all my work isnt original.
Is abortion murder?
i want information about electro
plating manufacturers,
my ex wife has complaned
that I abused her and had
no evidance of it.

Why can I not open up attachments?

I want to name my
daughter Labyrinth.

how do i stop being a pervert?
hey i am a really good artist drawing
manga and anime but i want to
learn how to draw this cartoon
from memory please help me
i want zombiez ate my neighbourz
on my computer… does any1 no
how can download it on 2 my comp
without costing any money?
I can’t find my plane ticket for a
conference Im supposed to be going
to next weekend - what should I do?
Hey. I need help my
best friend is emo!
Now, honestly does spelling
truly, truly matter?

hey, i’m typing up a word document
at the moment and my page
suddenly got covered in symbols
denoting all the formatting
stuff..does anybody know

The chat room mod Jebus
whatever his name is today,
decided to mute me for the second
time, without provocation.

is anyone out there into
ethnobotanicals?

I can not keep up with
bush’s B.S.& red tape.

i am soooo mad because i just
found out my husband is a woman.

How can i tell a girl that she
neds to loose some weight?

please help me my cousin was
trying to kill me in the pool.

Can i still go to work if i have
seizures since young?

My step mom made shrimpfor
her three kids, and when I went
upstairs they were all eating it ➜

I am being cheated to pay a
greatly inflated price for an
ordinary grade sapphire.
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how do i find out how to
communicate with the irish
when doing business.

hi iam 21 years old and i can
barely hear a person speak even
when there right in my ear.
Does anyone have any good
ideas for dealing with an Akita’s
temperament: protective, very
attached, hates thunderstorms, etc.?
I got a 13 year old pregnant!
I bought an item on Amazon on
accident and I e-mailed the seller
asking her if she will cancel the
order, do you think she will?
I just got out of jail in kansas.
If I clicked on the “Buy with one
click” button on Amazon.com,
does that mean I bought the item?
I’m not sure if there’s somthing
wrong with me…I rely on
others a lot to make me feel
better about myself.
my hair is way, way to
thick for my face.
i have a problem not connecting
with reality enough.
looking for my daughter who
I havent seen since she was
a baby.Her name at birth was
evie(Evalyn) Brian,Born at
stevens hospital in Edmonds

I am really freaked out
by Chain Letters!
Why the world doesn’t
love the truth?
why is my mutual fund
portfolios NOT updates with
Friday’s closing prices ?
I smoked a cigarette today.
I want to be a stand=up
comedian, but I don’t
have the balls to do it.

How much lust is too much?
What if you couldn’t get
pregnant, then what?

We are moving to England in a
few short months and It’s driving
me insane that i dont know if
our furniture is going to fit

does ‘playing hard to
get’ really work?

I’m trying to finish my
basement on my own.

i need a million dollars.
i can travel anywhere and
anytime…i am completly
trustworthy and dependable.

How can i like myself more?
By mistake I “spammed” someone.
I feel confused about my race.

I forgot the answer to my security
question and now I can’t get
in to check my account!

Can we love other people when we
talk with them without seeing them?

i’m in love with a married woman.
Hi last night i cried my-self to
sleep bec i was soo confuse
about if i should move to my dads
or stay living with my mom.
How do I erase my borthers
highscore in Guitar
Hero 2 for the 360.
What is at the edge of the
universe and when does it stop?
How do i make my
conversation more interesting
with my boyfriend?
Is it normal to cry at
least once a day?

how do you know if you
have actual mental health
problems or are just going
through a “rough patch”?
Ok, I am looking for a techno
song, I don’t know the name
and I don’t know if there are
any words to the song.

one day there was a cat and i
saw it and that’s when i knew
i was a cat person…i am
now 42 and have 30 cats

I don’t know whats wrong with me.

next year i want to play
football, but i’m a girl.

wow… dont know whats wrong
with people these days…
all the kids makes fun of me
because i like AC/DC… they
all say im a loser caz i listen

CANT DANCE!
why am i homeless?
I have persistant bags
under my eyes.
my boyfriend lives on an
indian Burdal ground.
Is pen ink poisioness?

I was struck by a drunk
driver on July 4th 2006

what you will do if you have seen
your brothers wife naked in the
room while you were there.
If i was to buy flowers for a girl,
what type would be the best?

i never sleep.

I am trying to insert a
disk and the cd player
thing will not open.

Why are U2 considered
such a good band?

My radiator has fell off my wall
in the toilet and the two pipes
started leaking so my b/f turned
the water off at the mains so
obv now I have no heating.

What is mayonniase made of?
I need help with Zelda Twilight
Princess Im in the water
temple I cant pull the chain
to make the room spin its to
high how do i get to it ?

My dad isnt just my dad
hes my grandad.

I need an inspiration for a jazz song.

I have had an extremely sore
throat for more than a month now
and I am suspecting my drinking
water to be the cause of it.
a friend of mine was murdered
and we buried him today
and i’m just really sad.
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I got a new puppy and my mom has
had enough of potty training but
I love the puppy i cry everytime
she does something bad because
my mom regrets getting

My name is Elisa I believe I
may have been victimized by
a “Peeping Tom”, construction
workers that worked on a
costruction site next to my

What could cause a mine
shaft to cave in?

Why would there be no God?

why does love hurt?

Internet Cookies - are
they good or bad?

say you have an ex.

How do i get rid of my wife?

How do I get through what
I am going through?

ok, im a guy, and i have liked
this band for a long time now,
prob since the 90’s. …….

How to be a better smartass?
I am a fifty-five year old business
professional with over twentyfive years of managerial,
operational, financial, and
supervisory experience within a
My wife 48 years old been
diagnostic with a cancer
Brain tumor in January,
and after complication with
the chemotherapy, she
now in a coma since

it turned into a huge fight n
the matter was reported to
the principal…..n now that
they both are out of it..i dnt
knw who;s story to belive
Monday night before bed I
accidently poked my husband in the
eye with the nail on my pinky finger
Who can explain the movie
“donnie darko”?

Why does almost everyone
hate gothic people?
i am afraid of death.
my mom do not want me be
become gothic but my dad tell
me i can dont ask me why i want
to be gothic cuz i dont ok i do cuz
i like this boy he gothic but
If everyting is basd upon
the truth, why don’t we have
better lie detectors?
i live in a country where there’s
war , and terrorism each few
months , can someone help
me to live my life somewhere
in europe , Canada or U.S.A
Everybody wants to marry
Princess Madeleine of Sweden,
and she iss really something of a
woman; pretty as pretty can be,
and the Swedish men especially
my gf was killed and i was
forced to watch, how do i get
that picture out of my head?

Lost Poem
Is filing for bankruptcy
is the answer?
I am wanting a new career
and thought about kitchen
and bathroom design.

my students are running amuck
How big can a Brown
Recluse Spider become?
Why are teachers paid so much?

I have these itchy red spots
between my 1st and 2nd toe
and i dont know what it is.
I set up my email to say
“You’ve got Mail”, when I am
receiveing an email, but I am
not hearing anything now.
Hey I accidentally bought my
100% cotton senior t-shirt
too late and its extra large
cause thats all thats left.
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Someone calls me with unknown
number and I want to know
what number is calling me
Does anyone know how to
install a drop ceiling?

My Boyfriend has poison ivy in
his eyes… he went to the doctor
and they gave him predisone
but told him to go to the eye
doctor, which he won’t.
Hi my name is Maxwell.
I want to know how to find
wwww.wikipedia.org?
Is it better to go with the flow
and not get involved in serious
issues or fight for what you
believe in at any cost… Does
one counter the other

Why do some foods taste differently
when they are reheated?

My son just walked in:

How do you know if
people know you?

help i have been into porn and i
want to stop please tell me how.

i had sex with my aunt now she
is pregnet wat do i do plz help

My engine on my 2004 Dodge
Ram shot craps today.

My son is being socially
ostracised in his class.

My house is in foreclosure.

To make a long story short I
was scammed out of $230.

love. its burns a hole straight
through my heart. like a open
flame on my emotions burning
everything i touch and feel never
being able to think straight though

Where should I go on vacation if I
want to have sexual relationships?
is it all or nothing?
Need help in sealing/painting
concrete and stone fireplace
that is equipped with gas logs

How can I be more outgoing?
i need to make an eye
out of molding clay and
i cant find anything
What time does the UPS
guy usually show up?

I am having trouble with my
1992 buick centery climbing
up a hill it will not go past 45
miles per hour and when it shifts
down it causes a ehast leak

I owe the utility co.
My breast are getting huge!
I rec’d $15,500 dollars in
counterfiet checks, money
orders and cashier checks.
I cant make it stop
PLEASE HELP ME!
People assume everyone wants
to get married and have kids.
Is it a sin to look at manga
porn if you are a christian?

I am not making it.
I have a stinkin’ awful bad
habit, and I really hate it.
My wife and I aren’t
getting along so well.
Do you dream about people
you talk to online?
My mind has gone blank.

My son has CP and can not walk
the doctors say the treatments
and other med needs will cost
$9,000.00 dollars a month, and
we do not know what to do.
what do people do in america?
if we go underwater ..
i was playing my game and
was constantly interfered
by two sisters useing game
aea for a sewing circle which
was annoying me and
I’m a non equity actor which means
I’m not part of the actor’s union
so… I act for free or nearly free.
Is there anything that we can do
about regulating gas prices?

I am 17 an last year i had
an abortion…now i think
im pregnant again and
i know my parents and
relatives will be angry and
dissapointed..I want to
My left eye had been
hurting for three days.
For the last 2 year my aunt
has been acting strange
then she take me up to her
room and asked me to have
sex with her what do i do

yo i got a big problem now
listen my ps2 its not working
very klearly it has this problem
it runs then stops it runs then
stops then finally it runs but
I am a 45 year old mother that is
taking care of an adopted child.
Here are the words I know to the
song please help me find the song:
my bat mitvah is coming up
and my mom wants to invite
the father and older sister of a
cousin who used to molest me.
what is the deal with girls?
the pointer freezes.about 5 to 20
minutes later it usually returns.
My stomach is cramping really
really bad and i have no pills
to take what should i do?
I think i am addicted to the
internet i mean at first i was only
staying online for about 3 or 4
hours but now i am on almost
all the time i live online

Animal massacre in China
My sister has a heart condition,
she is very sick, can you give her
a good ttime before she dies?

i have a carwash, 1 of my jetwash
pump has gone, it was a flojet mod
2100-232,can anyone tell me what
other pump ca i replaice it with?
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I have a rabbit and i was really
excited to get him but now that i
got him its really hard to take of
because i don’t have a cage and he’s
i am 13… i have never had sex bu i
think i have an infection… plz help
Why does life suck so much?
I cannot get into any games.
I have dyed my hair to red
about 2 yrs ago and i want
to turn it to blonde..So I did
it…now the only thing that is
blonde are my roots…how
Her beauty has withered
my key board does not
work sometimes.it will not
let me type a thing!
i had successfully downloaded
a software which allows to
encrypt or decrypt the files..
I’ve been looking forever for this
song that plays at the end of the
Girlfriends episode Handling
baggage, during that scene
where Maya and Darnell
how do i get my hubby back from
world of warcraft that game controls
his life if he didn’t have to work
or sleep he would be on allday
I am a smoker and would like to
give it up i have tried patches but
they jsut fall off and dnt stick on and
gum and yuk i cant stand the taste

a person i know is mad at me for
no reason, and i keep calling
her and she donsnt want to talk
to me its either shell call me
back, she has to something

schizophrenic father of my
children dosnt want me he wants
sonmeoine for sex and thats all

when you have been married for
24 years and realize your not in
love anymore what should you do

i was sat in my house today and
ma dog got its lipstick out it kinda
turned me on is that wrong?

how do you put up with
someone always telling you
that youre not good enough.

i am writing some work and i
need to highlight it but i dont
know what colour to use what do u
think woulb be the best colour?

I need movie ideas.

It sucks not having a camera!
first of all I have to run away
from people with weapons,
second I’m going through
WAY TOO MUCH stress all
day, everyday, I think
i feel like i am in a glass box.
Is it possible for someone to have
the incapacity to feel guilt?
i wanna break up with my
boyfreind, but when i treid last
week he stabbed himself in
the chest in an attempt to kill
himself..i just want out, but if I
i have a boyfriend i cant see
his parents hate me i know this
because they are menonites and
they even admited that they hate
me they dont like outsiders
Procrastion
I need to find a reputable
company who can finance me a
personal loan with no collateral
or credit, I have a good job and
am willing to pay a more than

what colour boxers should i
wear when i go shooting as
the ones i wear always come
back dirty and a dont know it is
really starting to annoy me
Does anybody know what I mean
when I write I feel I have become
someone I don’t want to be?
any suggestions as to what
i should eat for supper?
My hair is thinning so much.
my brother pawned my car title
some time ago, and he missed
a payment and they took my car
today and i cant afford to pay the
repo place or the title pawn
Is it safe to eat food which flies or
other flying insects have landed on?
I was born at a very early age in
my life, has anyone else suffered
the same disadvantages as me?

My parents wont let
me go anywhere.

I want to format my computer.

Okay my name is Luanna McClain
and my boyfriend Tanner thinks I
don’t like him that much because
when I kiss him I am scared
and my tummy is in knots

If you get 2 d’s on a rport
card do you pass?

hiya !! I am doing the second
leading role in a musical.

im sick of hearing that i dont know
anything about the “real” world.

Water Shortage!
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I have stretch marks on my theighs.
How do I put water in my
SpeedLoader Double Cross 2000?
my mom and her boyfriend always
fight he goes out to eat and we stay
here without food i get hungry.
i need hel on how to put a
queen size water bed together
witha big oak headboard..
I like this guy eric but he doesnt like
me, so how do i get him to like me
I have been in lots of friendship
groups since starting high school.
Aun no he recibido ninguna
respuesta alentadora, alguien
tiene la capacidad economica
para ayudarme en esta
grave crisis economica?
my friend pranked call another
friend but i called thaen she made
me call a second time then the girl
said i’m calling the police on u
how can i get a friend to not be mad
at me after she spent the night and
took pictures that show [[SOME]]us
in sports bras and put the pics.
I am a disabled woman in a
wheelchair and my husband
is not doing too well he
has cardio myopothy and
congested heart failure and
his heart is only functioning
Everyone has taken away
all my coping skills.
I need the help of every one that
has been denied food stamps
because one spouse has to
live outside of the home.
My best friend has mouth cancer.

My friend has invited all of my other
friends to go to a party except me.

hot gurl their like yulp i want
a peice of that…….which

Suicide, AOL, Internet,
Windows, Macintosh, Apple…

I dislike everybody, even myself.

ive become a vegetarian and
my family are not happy with it
because i have lost weight and
they are not supportive and i
feel like i have no one to talk
I fell in love with a man who has
a girl friend in his country whom
he hasn’t seen in 2 years.
My grand children have been
verbally and emotionally
abused for 4.5 years
I cut myself shaving this morning,
and can’t stop the bleeding!
I was just wondering if anyone
has heard of a band called
Jesus and Mary Chain.
what do you do if ur depressed
and have promised to go for
dinner with someone but have
absolutely no energy to go out?

Ok, our class at school was playing
Dr.Dodgeball….and theres a guy I
really like o the other team….and I
was the doctor, and I got down so
OK, so I put all my cards
out on the table.
How would a 14 year old boy
tell a girl that she talks too
much without offending her?
really need help… whats
an OUTSTANDING
ACCOUNT means?
ok im in love with my
history teacher, and he flirts
with me sometimes.
I have to go to the mid-wife
today, and I am always so
terrified that when they check
for the baby´s heart beat they
won´t be able to find one.
i think i cant stop flirting.

Im noy gay, but sometimes
I get homosexual urges.
ok well i told my friend i was
not going on the school trip.
I have no energy, feel tired all
the time and right now I feel like
I’m about to have a panic attack,
I have a tightness in my chest.
Me 23 she’s 17, should I?
I am 48 years old, and I have had 6
surgeries during ther last 20 years
for the removal of liver cancer.
……….y do guys judge gurls by
their looks……if they see a ➜

I need to know a place my famliy
and i can go away to for 4or5 days.
what kind of food do they
have in Minnesota?
i need to know when to
get out of clique?
Hi there i am a young female who
lives on my own in Canada.
I just got a new computer
and some programs with
pics just show a red x,
how do I correct this?
im 16 and so horny.
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I need help in my videogame :’(
Okay so its kingdom hearts II on
normal, and theres this boss in the
pirate world that i cant defeat!
to restore system from there or
you can tell me what to do
how can i lose hair LOL… i got
2 much hair… anyone help?
i have a Philips PH301S
Universal Remote and i need
the code for a sony tv
my daughter is 31 has been
around a bit has been in
abusive relationships and is
now definitely alcoholic.
can someone give me a job?

Help- I was never very prettyjust tall and awkward.

I am changing to a new provider.
so can anyone tell me
exactly what EMO is?
I have written for a hobby for as
long as I can remember, prose,
fiction poetry, but as of late I’ve
had no inspiration whatsoever.

Ok, my boyfriend thinks my
belly is ‘comforting’.
I really, really want to generate
a lot of visitors to my blog at
http://zombies.blogspot.com/
Yesterday I realized why
I’m so gulliable.
ok my teahcer found my
paper that sayed i hate tracy
and he said whos is this and
i said mine and it was.
I’m 17 years old and I just
found out my dad died.

i have blocked my outside
drain with wall plaster any help
on how to clear it please
i cannot see pictures on the web
If a girl asked you if her but
looked big in something
would you tell her?
recently gold has been stolen
from my house and i know for
sure its my maid servant.
i’m a single parent, and i was going
through my sons internet history
and i found gay porn websites in his
history folder… and i also found
why do black people always
put hotsauce on everything
like chicken and noodles and
stuff that must taste nasty
My marriage has been going
down hill for the last 4 years.
do guys really think girls
that are fat are ugly?
is it wrong to feel feelings
for your cat?

I have written a screenplay and
am in desperate need of hiring
someone to help me clean it up.

my friend that i grew up with
has a tumor in her spinal cord.

I need a job that will pay
enough to help me start over.

OK who knows how to sacrifice
quality over quantity.
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i feel empty.
i have gray/green eyes and
every one say their ugly because
they don’t have allot of color
and they are really light so i
really want to get contacts

How does prom work?

What is the new minimum wage?
I’m a 20 year old woman
who longs for a dad.

I hooked up with my friends mom.

hey guess what this aint important
but i just felt like tellin yall.
I dropped my cell phone in the
sink a few minutes ago lol.
If I cyber and fantasize about rough
sex, being raped, or spanked,
or other things like that..
Hello, I have a question concerning
the No Child Left Behind Law.
If They Get Immediate Possesion of
the Trailer will I have any amount of
time to find a place for my things?
I keep geting e-mails from
Goernment agency’s thanking
me for responding to them for
questions about terroism.
i was looking up a mediacation
and it says one of the side effects
is apathy.what does this mean?
How can i stop being sarcastic?
Please help me clear my
history on my computer.
I need the font on my screen to
be larger, as I cannot see well.
I spilled hot wax on my kitchen floor.
where can you get large guinea
pig cages for two guinea pigs and
im going to PetSmart Saturday
do they have large cages

I hate the pope!
I am to afraid to sing in front
of even one person.
how do i find a resident in a nursing
home in Long Island City, NY?
i made a burn book , and
my friends found it and now
everyone thinks of me bad…

i have to move into place
they have illegal things.
i lost my mom 6 years ago and
i still cry a lot for her i miss
her everyday of my life.
my wifes grandfather
shot himself and I get the
impression that his wife
(my wifes grandmother)
pushed him to that point.

I have been currently
weight lifting for about
4 to 5 months now.
i feel like i have been being
really annoying lately and i feel
like everyone guys hate/ are
mad at me so ya im sorry for
being whinny its just i cant
Why are some kids born in big
houses, gets whatever they want..

have you ever felt the rush of hate?
My name is lindsey and i am
suffering with bad athletes
foot and i dont know how to get
rid of it any suggestions?
Hyperventilating!
Help Please I have email
that is compressed.
thanks 4 being there 4 me ‘not’!
Does anyone else have
issues with motivation?

I am trying to bring up my
cokerewards.com and it wont
cone up I keep getting loading
and nothing happens
people say that i am emo,
only because i have this
strange fasioantion with death
and depressing stuff.
Is it wrong that as a
breastfeeding mom, I get
off on my baby sucking
on my breasts?

Need directions for hooking up
a VCR to a TV with Satellite box
and a surround sound system.
How do you tell if a girl
likes you if your 14?
Im craving somthing and
have no idea what it is.
Well first i like this boy
named Edwin and hes short
and and I’m super tall.
how do you change?

what is denatured?
I can’t poop!
I am a single mom
struggling to make it.

My little 3lbs 11oz, tea cup
chihuaha girl, Holly Bug, has saved
my live on 4 different occasions

I am two weeks away from being
divorced after 17 so/so years.

how long does a hickie
usually take to go away?

I don’t have the best credit.

Have you ever had feelings for
someone you know you shouldn’t,
feelings you felt so ashamed
of you would have a hard time
telling your closest friend.

Someone is in my e-mail and
sending e-mails to people from my
address, I know who the person
is, how do I prove it since he
deletes them out of my e-mail.
First off, I don’t believe
in abortions.
I feel as if I have no friends
so I have resorted to
prgraming linux insted.

I am a very generous person
and most of the people the i call
friends take advantage of that.

I think i might be pregnant i am
13 so under age and they wont
sell me a test in the pharmacy
both my parents are really
religious and will kill mw if
My husband just called
me “stupid slut”
what the **** is going
on with tom ford?
My mum has ruined my life, my
boyfriend who i was madly in
love with - she ran off with him.
Why is so much stuff complicated.

I have a hole in my stomach.

I have a mental problem.

my friend is asking me how
to make her not a lesbian.

Don’t be a victim of predatory
mortgage lender.
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What you should do when
your identity is stolen?
i have facial hair and im a girl but
i dont want to wax because it will
grow back thicker please help me
why cant i eat infront
of my boyfriend?
how can i delete tiger woods
pga tour 2004 from my computer
and i have tried everything
to do it but it won’t delete can
you help me please thank

ow…… i had cheerleading
yesterday and i was stunting
the whole time.
I hate people when they call
me names i am a muslim and
people call me Shebaz from
Big Brother it really hurts can
you please help me out
PLEASE!!HOw do u delete ur
account from hotmail!!!How can u
delet an msn account!!Please!!What
else can i say!!
Who can stop porn addiction?

i was very rude to my mom
and i told her i don’t care if she
died i am feeling horrible and
she is ill but i had my reasons
well what should i do
How healthy is it to
never go outside?
i want to know if when i sign a
contract with estate agent do you
have a coolin off time to cancal.
i just feel overwhelmed.
how can i build a engine?
all people want these
days is MONEY
I’m a crip and I like a blood and
she is so hot can u help me.
I have lost all motivation.
I’m numb like death:
are our emotions what
make our thoughts, or do
thoughts bring emotions?
Our home! Foundation is
failing! No ideas or money
for safe solution.Married
couple of 37 years
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well i went with my parents to
the psychologist and they asked
me a few questions and to tell
u the truth i was very nervous
and so i lied on on one or
please sent me aol phone number,
i need aol phone number so i
can speake to someone live..

I just came out of rehab and I
hate to say it but I`m so madly
in love with the guy just broke
up with me the day I tried to
kill myself… now I have
I need help finding Roger
Connor That works For
Marriotts Hotel
I am so worried about my son.
got myself into big debt
problems and the bills just
keep comin… don’t make
enough money to cover
them on a monthly basis.
My Grandma has a tumor
and needs to know about
the Marriott Hotel in SeatAC At the airport
I use Adobe reader, but don’t
have the full program.

MY 7 week old baby’s hands
twitch when he’s asleep, is
this anything that neeeds to
be brought to attention.

does tofu have calcium?

i feel very embarrassed to go to
the psychologist again because
i told them so many personal
things and i won’t go now a
second time because i am

I used to think I was very sick…
now I think its all in my head.

how bad is cheating…in
very small amounts…?

My younger brother ran our
motorbike into the side of
a truck a few days ago.

I received e-mail with attachment.
hello my boyfreind has a 5 inch
penis and hes 13 but hes always
being i dont know saying it
should be bigger i just wanted
to know the avvarge size so
will google take over microsoft?
Does anyone else know
about moths?
SEX!!! DRUGS!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Why when girls have sex
we are sluts and when guys
have sex they are men?
I am 50+ with Type 2, no
job or Health Insurance.
ew… what do i do if the guy i
like has like greasy hair and
stuff and its really gross?
Is there a substitute that a toad
will eat instead of bugs?

The message section of
the e-mails sent to me has
shrunk to about 2 lines.

My ex boyfriend will not let
me in the house to get min and
my childrens belongings

day and he said he was going
to take me to visit my mom at
her cemetery.Instead he

I am a single mum i have 2
young boys but i feel so lonely

I need help writing a bibliography.

This isn’t really a question… Has
anyone ever had sleep paralyisis?

my friends were just in a
fourwheeler accident and they are
in the hospital…..and then i find
out that two of my close friends
are cutting themselves…WHAT

Ok well in December my mom and
I had a really big fight, to make
a long story short, we ended our
“mother/ daughter relationship”.

Man i need advice and help i dont
kn0w ut t0 d0 wit my boyfriend who
is cheating on me but he doest kn0w
that i kn0w he’s cheating on me!

i am really depressed because
i am most likely to go to prison
for a long time and i dont want
to live my life like that so i
am going to kill myself if

Why am I scared of so many things?

omg!! lol, I have 2 many
bff’s wat shud I do?
my sister is driving me mad.
I have a million dollar ideal,
but i need someone to help me
create paradise on earth.
im addicted to cyber sex.
How much weight can you lose
by not eating for three days?
Qwest bundle my service & it
cost too much so I put everything
back where it used be.
good sex positions pleaseeeee
they are greatly needed
to spice things up!
What the hell is with Windows
Movie Maker anyway?

I live in a apartment complex
and the apartment next to mine
has black mold from the floors
to the ceiling, covering almost
every inch of the walls.
Okay i need help over the weekend
i have noticed that i think i might
have supposed to die because
to the fact that me and a friend
got caught in an undertow
I receive a bill for a subscription
to a sex site.I did not ask for
their services and I can’t stop
them locking up my computer
for 4 mins at a time.
I have not been employed
since March, have hospital
and doctor bills piling up, and
no government agency will
help me with any of this.
i cant get it up !
I am having a baby-I really
really like the name Trixibelle,
is this a bad idea?

How does it feel to make out?

i have no idea what to wear for
this hip hop routine that im
doing, and all i know is that i
need baggy pants…any help?
How do you get the computer
back to its normal size and
all that good stuff.?
I need some advice on how to focus
on God more in my daily life.
I need to help my mom clean the
house more often.My father passed
away in a car accident and i want
to help her as much as possible.
In excess of moment will
everything resolve?
i have 6 brothers and my mom is
having twins when i don’t want
anymore siblings what do i do
I have almost 5000 old emails,
some with attachments,
in my filing cabinet.
hi, well iam kinda messed up,
i have no emotions feeling or
w.e its like my x-g.f when i
broke up wit her i didn’t really
care and i dont excatly
oh my gosh i have the gayist school
ever i suck at math alot i mean
alot and yet they put me a full
grade ahead of wat i should be in
I need help in regards to menacing
and derogatory e-mails.

my best friend is leaving for war.
Venlafaxine sounds really bad!
I was mugged last night.

I DONT WANT TO BREAK UP!
I’m so mad and sad because of
my uncle.Today was mother’s ➜

i have a desire to cut.
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ok so i think i have the problem
of the century…I’m 16 and I
cheated on my boyfriend with
my dad’s 38 year old boss.

for some reason, my gums
are really itchy.

I’ve been constipated for 3
weeks now what should i do.

i am a single mom and i need
to pay bills what should i do

after you delete say a file on
windows, can you get it back if
you like search somewhere?

What is a conscience?
help i have like a realp problem
today i woke up and my foot
was real itchy i looked down at
it but nothing seemed wrong
so i went back 2 sleep when I
How do i get rid of my black
knees and elbows?
Hi im in need of 1.00$ donations
my story is rise and fall/i lost
my home.im a musician/my
guitars and keys had to be sold
to save our house .well we lost
I can’t remember my security
question’s answer.
My mom doesn’t think I exist.
i wanted to stay at my boyfriends
house but i wasnt allowed.
what should i do for my
mom for mother’s day?

Am Grieving having to
have a german shepherd 2
year old put to sleep.
You can only send one
e-mail at a time.

I’m starting to want to have sex
but I am a little embarrased
because I get hard to easily
because I will always get hard
when I am dancing with

i need a webkinz i don’t have
enough money to buy one so i
need a webkinz secret code can
anyone give me one webkins
is like my life PLEASE!

this is lori conley and jermaine
crockett we’re needing some
help finding some where to live
we need A three bedroom for
our three girls but we live

What does this mean
‘Please, do not spam the site
with duplicate posts.’

my boyfriends really upset
coz his dog died, but hes
refusing to talk to me,
and ignoring me and its
maing me feel like he just
wants to forget i exist

Hi, I know today is Mother’s Day
and I have a mom that is very
selfish, cold and heartless.
Help to find Madeleine.
How can I make a
miracle to happen?

What do i need to know
in order to go to the next
level in gymnastics?
Is it cool to like more than
one guy at a time.

why is sony retarded?
i need help on how to do
a project in Switzerland
with useing a shoe box
It seems that all anyone wants
out of the people around
them anymore is someone
who thinks just like them.
you know what i hate the most about
my self that i will be stuck like this
for ever a ugly fat stupid girl.
Can u guys tell me how to get a
girl to go out with me if im kinda
cute, kinda ugly, dont have the
courage and she is TOTALLY
HOT and way out of my league.
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why do computers beep when
you press too many buttons?
Um my bathroom is crawling
with mosquitoes
My mom is mentally challenged
she was diagnosed w/ a disease
call pschzophrenia(sp) and im
so afraid that my life is going
to be screwed up because of
my bf uses cocaine about 3x a
week and says he can’t stop.
I feel like someone has
put a curse on me.

I am starting to walk bent over
because my boobs are getting
out of control i find it very
hard to find a bra my size.
my emotions change
really quickly.
Spectrometer question.
When do you move on?
am i gay? a boy pulled out
his dick and i saw it.
every one confeses emo and
goth… they think that they are
the same think… but thare not…

I dream of making love
to my cat, I’m 57 and my
husband died 3 years ago.
why are my toes curling around
randomly, and why has a large
chunk of my hair fallen out?
my wife is an alcaholic and i
can not get any help anywhere
from nobody because we do not
have any health insurance.
i have no clue what
prom dress to get!
I always feel shame in my feelings.
i dont get my homework and if
i dont do it i will get stabbed
I need help, I believe I have a
medical malparactice suit but am
being shot down by many attorneys.
I was a victim of a crime last
year… and got cheated by an
unscupulous employer out of
over 40 thousand dollars in due
compensation when the employer
THE PAOMNNEHAL PWEOR
OF THE HMUAN MNID
I am thirteen years old and my
idol/brother-in-law just killed
himself last tuesday he left
behind a girfriend that loved
him and a son that looks just
I feel that i’ve made a huge
mistake in my life and I am
so scared at the moment.
When I receive certain emails
some of them with pictures
will not show up and just have
a little black lined square
with a red x inside of it.
I want to do a ivf treatments.

I am loosing my job on July1.
What is up with the
Bermuda Triangle?
i just got a new system and installed
all 4 gigs of my ram, i have all 4 1
gig sticks in but my computer is
only reporting that i have 2.75 gigs.
how do you put the paper
in a lexmark printer for a
desk top at my house?

if you ate alot of meat products
with persevatives in them,
i need information
about polar bears.
why are kids so tiring?
can I get the combination
to my lock?
I feel very unsafe.
GAH! i hate the profile redisgn!

What is left when honor is lost?
My social network was destroyed by
hurricane katrina, I just am not sure
where to go to hang out with people
that share common interests .
“Is it normal to be
constantly turned on?
I’m really freaked out that I’m going
to get some kind of sickness because
I shook about 10 peoples hands
than I ate food that i touched with
imagine an alternent reality
hi i buy GTA san andreas, i were
in the internet downloding mods
for it but i download something
that dont let me play it, when
its loading the game it
im depressed and i dont really
know what im depressed over.
how many tablespoons is a
half of stick of butter?
A very religous old man lived
just downhill of a big dam.
hello we are a famly of four
adults and four kids and were
looking for someone who needs
help taking care of a ranch in
texas please comunicate at

Ilove my boyfriend but he has
to go to jail for something that
ahppened before I met him.
I have a new Dell computer.
Is there a difference between
Pillsbury BEST* All-Purpose
FLour then just regular flour?
What is the point in living when
every thing you loved is gone?
How might flowers be affected if
all birds and insects stop visiting?
I have a problem with trust due
to my bad experience in Feb.
i need help, my friend ashton
has been pinching me,
constantly…really hard…it
leaves bruises…how can i
break this to her without her
I recently lost my job,(4/06) after
25 yrs of service, emotionally
it’s getting to me coz other
than having my children, I
have never been without
Having digital art printed?
Here’s a question for the athletes,
especially hockey goalies: I play
goalie when I can, street, roller, etc.
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I need to format my 3 1/2
floppy disk and I do not want to
loose the information onit.
i had a trojan horse yesterday i
finnaly fixed it but when trying
to fix it i went to add/remove
programs and i acsedentaly
uninstalled my audio now when
my math teacher hates me
becuase I’m black.
How can I find doctors that
worked at Lafayette Medical
Center in the year of 1990?
my boyfriend went on vacation
he left yestrday and he called
constantly but today he called
me once this morning and he was
wispering saying he would calll
joey is a cool guy in
my school so can I be
cool to if talk to him.
If you could be any insect
in the whole wide world,
what kind of insect would
you wanna be and why?
It’s easier to flee,
Hey does anybody know
anything about Second Life?
Where can I meet girls?
I want to be anorexic but i just
ain’t got the ****** willpower!
Please, i love god so much.
i hav herpes
im thinking of cheating on my
boyfriend: i like a guy that my
m8 likes and at first it was just
to get him back for using her
but now i think i like him,
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I hate revising!
i want to ******* die, is that
enough ****** information you
assholews, i just dont want my
family to be in debt because of
it, or should i get someone
Some of my friends (girls) (im
a guy) think they are ugly but
i dont and they are not.
If you had only one day left to live,
how would you spend your day?
how cani break up with
my boyfriend easily?
Im fairly young, and I got hit
with almost perminent severe
fatigue about three years ago.
So my girlfriend and I
were at school and we
both got really horny.
Can something good come
out of depression?
What’s going on with
my Yahoo email?
i need help , mom is very sick
sqhe lost her both legs , i m
very poor and can’t pay for her
medicaments , i need help pls
Does anyone here watch
Gilmore Girls?
my mom says i’m a gangster
what are the symptoms of
pregnancy, do you get a
really tight cramp in your
lower abdominal area.
I’ve been hiding a secret
for almost 4 years.
How To Convert Mp4 to Mp3 ?

How to Remove Drm
from WMV files?
My boyfriend says that I
m always the one that is
wrong, he says that I am
flawed from the start and
that is why I am always
trying (to fix things), While
Does anybody watch the show
“scrubs” if you do tell me
cause i need help finding out
what this episode means it
really bothers me but yet its
also i realized that every
one want to think they mean
something but really most of us
live pointless life with out any
fun and we all are just nothing
i have now decided to
listen to my mom.
after years of my mom telling
me that i am a gangster and
me not believing it.
Could someone tell me why my
grandparents and my brother
are ganging up on me?
so today i was in that class
that has that person in it. and
that person was talking about
the thingy on their blog. and
it was sad. because… but
How do you deal with the pain
and anguish of infertility?
question for those who enjoyed
Lord of the Rings trilogy……
im a woman trapped
in a mans body!
wat if ur mother told u
that u were a gangster
and u didn’t want to be

How do i get permission to im my
fiend when it says get parents
permisson and they are not here?
my crushes last day at work and
i will never see him again.
i was raped once.
any body builders out there give
me some tips on adding mass.

My boyfriend thinks i betrayed him!
is it possible 2 get pregant
if u have sex where the guy
isnt wearin boxers and the
girl is wearing underwear.
Hi people say that they
want me to die.
We’re going on nine months.

Carlos is building a screen door.
The hight of the door is 1 foot more
than twice its width.What is the
width of the door if it is 7 feet high?

I have a best friend who
Has a crush on me.

I’m looking for “THE ONE”.

I am from Tennessee and people
always look down on me for that.

and I’ve had clients unable to
reach me at my e-mail address.
this might sound stupid and
not have anything to do with
this, but i just got an iguana and
its not eating im worried i had
to buy it myself and it was
I keep thinking people can read
my mind and it freaks me out.
My boyfriend is angry with me
because I didn’t stick up for him
while arguing with best friend.

I want to get better and I’m not.
I prefer the old calendar.

so my band is trying to make a
band and thats going good actually
really good but we need a name!
i have been friends with her
for 5 years she is married
we work together
What did I just do?
i finally spoke with jesus.

My son just found a turtle the
other day and plans on keeping
it, if anyone knows a site
where I could find information
on identifying it or it’s
Getting Home, I need help
purchasing a ticket back to
Pennsylvania, I truly need to
go before I turn into anaother
statistical homeless person, it’s

My anus is bleeding.
I heard recently that there was
an emergency number you could
call from anywhere in the country
that would connect you with the
local police department. I
My mom is really strict.
I have a flat head, and many
black sunspots on my face,
and feel very very insecure
about my appearence.
i am a fat little kiddy giddy weirdo
what should i do my brother
and sister are mean and the
kids at school says my little girl
she needs help to be herself

I have no reason to want to die, and
I don’t want to die, but I am going to.

How do I change the
default email settings on
my new HP with Vista?
I need to move an efficiency
apartment from NJ to TX.
My son gets alot of bad
advertisements for singles on
his myspace and I wanted to
find a way to get rid of those
i have lost my entire address book
I went to send an email, and my
address is not longer showing.
My son is making me homeless

i think i have an addiction to
smoking, how should i quit, im
pretty young and i dont know
what to do, i dont wanna die
from something this stupid, it

She said I was in her soul, now
she says that was a mistake
and she has left me.

I lost my identity!

my friend brought a sonic
srewdriver online with
someone elses pin.

I am in a business abuot 10 years
ago, but i lost all that am been
labour for in a fire incident.
Which whotlh #2,000,000.00.

I’m in desperate need to find
a costume for my son who is
singing in the musical hairspray

I have been having Mailer
Daemon return my legitimate
notes re: business matters, ➜

I request you to kindly
teach me all about EXCEL
and how to operate it
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Ifeel like there is information
that im not able to receive
from Email sent to me
youtube… I can,t find videos, I
tried but some of them aren’t in
youtube, I really want to watch
an anime couples video.
What am i doing wrong to not
get account on myspace?
My computer crashed and
someone was able to retrieve
most of my data on a CD.
What do guys like best on
girls… jeans and a t-shirt or
a mini skirt & tank top?
what car should i get?
Please give me the address of
someone in upper management
so I can plead my case befor I take
it to the Better Business Bureau!

Anyone else here hate
americian idol?
I really want to be friends
with our neighbors.
I’m looking for a GPS
locator for my sister.
Oow my tooth hurts bad and
i don’t know how to stop it for
free at my house each website
i go to says u can do it at home
but pay for the instructions
pogo.com has charged me to play
their games at the tune of $24.99.
I have been seeing my Boyfriend
for a year now and he is HIV +
He is the most lovely person in
the world but he seems to have
problems about his HIV and
I’m trying to register
for google maps.

I can quit masterbating and i have
been trying to stop watching porn
but I cant stop how can I fix this?

Over the past few months, I have
felt strange sensations, seen
things and had premonitions.

How do i cancle my aol account,
and get them to stop taking money
out of my checking acccount?

I’ve been going out with this girl
named Kelly for about 2 months and
10 days now… and early into the
relationship we said I love you, but

I lost my Verizon Phone (LG
VX8300) as well as my iPod
(5th gen video, black.)
What are we doing to help
jaguars stay alive?
if you had to make a choice,
would you rather do a sport
or be in a musical?
in your opinion, what is a stalker?
my computer is saying i
have a corrupt file on it
and it won’t come on.
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I hate myself.
I am trying to learn how to draw
Anime And Manga But I can`t
seem to find out how to keep
focused on the task at hand this
is my first time drawing this
hi. i’m a fourteen year old girl that
HATES my mom’s boyfriend. it all
started when my mom was cheating
on my dad (w/ glenn) while we were
i have been charged with a lot of
money regarding child support

I can’t talk to family!
My computer is retarded i cant
connect to the wireless network
how can i have a free home
buisness with no money down
and a free website and get free
advertising from others
When i am going to die and why?
Please help..I like to add
a 2th e-mail address how
do I do this.Thank you
Why am i so awful to him?
When your one month
pregnant does your stomach
start to go hard?
should i delete my grandfathers
email that will get him
mad at me if i don’t
My moms gay and her lover hits
on me when moms not home..
I have a dell E771a Monitor
plugged into an HP Pavillion
and it wont let me expand the
screen size or the color quality
from 16 color - I installed the
im supposed o get my *** kicked
tomorrow at school but i dont
know how to fight… and its not
just a one-on-one im supposed
to get gang-beat but yeah
If u could kill someone
u hate and get away with
it would u do it?
I have a friend that always copyes
what i do and it gets so anoying!
me and my brother have had
sex before, and im scared
that i have an STD.

I have more than two decades
of marekting and design
experience but can’t find work.
computer keeps reformatting
when i turn it off.
Okay, so my boyfriend told me that
he doesn’t think he needs to say
sorry for doing somehting terrible,
because he claims he’s “never
Am i gay????? I like to look at
boys in the gym showers!
This is my story and this is the
first time i’ve been able to tell it.
My Cd Player in my 1995 infinti
will not play cds but the am/fm
works, it will eject the cd back
and will not play nothing
**** my love life is fuked up i
need to know weather i should
stay with the guy who is so in love
with me or to keep on hurting
him by messing around with
What do i do if i don,t have
somebody to take good care
of me and also to give me the
best of education that i need?
Im 14 and have not left the house
for about a year, my mum knows
that im suffering from Social
Agrophobeia or what ever..
I dont understand I am really
shakey and I am throwing up
with a terrible migrane and
I dont know how to get ride
of it with out taking meds

When I was 18 I got caught in the
wrong place at the wrong time
part of my sentence was 7yrs
probation I have made it through
3yrs clean with no problems.

her in their yard eating
and the other nabers are
notfeeding the birds.

PLAYSTATION DEATH:

Hi i buy san andreas for pc.

I just failed out of College.

i just hurt my neck doing a
backhandspring because i
forgot to put my hands down.

life is just never easy when
you are not able to complete
something that you have always
wanted to accomplish just
because you’re not talent eno
How do I deal with a
incompetant secretary.
How to get paler skin?
I have a problem with my
passport picture.
Who owns the sea bed?
My friend Splat has been
trying to take up smoking, but
I think that is totally crazy
Why is everything now printed
in English AND Spanish?
I was raised as a
Jehovah’s Witness.
how do you get songs back on
your i pod if they got synced
because i tryed that and my
songs on itunes synced so all 222
songs on my ipod got taken off
I never once can get a link to work
that’s sent to me in an email.

What do i do if i left a school
textbook at home the day i
need it and its like 55 dollars

I have to spend a lot of time
alone, because of where I
live and the way my life is

What is better when
something hurts you ?

I have a parakeet that got loose out
of the house someone spotted ➜

we dated for 10 months.

I fancy my stepdaughter, she’s
12 I’m 29, apart from castrating
myself or hanging myself,
or any other hateful coment
you can come up with,
My mom said that she is
not happy with her life.
I`m really fat and I like a boy
he says i`m pretty but he
dosen`t like me cause i`m fat
so in front of me he said to an
ugly girl that he loves her so
waht should i do if my babysitter
is hitting my younger sister
and mentally abusing me?
can i still be a model even
though im short?
Help! my direct tv channels wont
work…only a few…like tnt nick and
fox dont work! i tried to unplug it
then plug it back in but it didnt w
Who listens to and likes the bands
System of a Down (death metal),or
Disturbed (also death metal)
If you are the administrator of
the computer and you forgot
your password, how do you
get into your account?
Does anyone know what to wear
for a fancy dress party based
on an Arabian Night theme?
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how do i write a six page paper
on something i didn’t even read
and have no clue what its about?
What should i do i got out the
military and can not find a job .
My boyfriend and I had the most
wonderful relationship ever,
but our sex life wasnt so great,
he had a hard time getting an
eraction, so he was perscibed
Uh oh… I have to run the
mile run tomorrow.
I just need to vent and say that
I hate the HOA (Home Owners
Association) for being… SUCH
ANAL NO LIFE A HOLES.
I really feel I owe my girlfriend a
good time Does anyone have tips
to how to make my girl orgasm?
I want to hold a rock concert.
How much does it cost to
put on a rock concert?
my dad is in prison and mom
move to canada I live in my car
hannah montana is a
show on disney and i was
wondering if it is a sitcom
when i try to watch beyonce videos
on her site the screen is stretched
across top of screen can’t see
without scrolling up or down
I am having problems setting up
a merge document in word 2003.

So i Really want to get into
Juilliard, but they only accept
8% of the people that apply, and
even more depressing is, of the
8% of those who get accepted,

my boyfriend and i have been
together for 5 years now and
he is currently deployed.

How do I convince my boyfriend
its time to call the vet no matter
or what to Castrate the cat?

i feel that me inner side of
me wants to come back.

i platted my pubes and i dont know
how to style them i very sorry for
the inconvenience but can anyone
give me some suggestions.

should some people live alone?

i seriously sliced my finger
up on some glass this
afternoon around 5 or 5:30.

hi im a 16 year old girl and im
scard as me and my grandad
had a passinote kiss

okay me and this kid have been
going out for 3 months now and
i wanna pet name for him but
i cant think of any i know this
isnt a big deal or anything

my mum has been sleeping with
my dog she doesnt know that
i no i dnt no wat to say to her
but she records it and i sorta
like the videos what do i do.

suppose you were planning
a bicycle trip, which kind
of map (elevation or reliel
map)would you use to avoid
pedaling up steep hills?

pls save me im marrying
my teacher but also having
her baby if the heaed finds
out im dead help me

how do i prove to my sister that i
didnt have sex with this one guy?

hi im going out with a twin but
her sister is just much better
looking alough they look the
same im need help as they are
both pregnant with muy babies
i need a free valid credit card that
i can use in buying and selling.
So right now it’s 10:33 GMT
and I’m sitting in my middle
class white neighbourhood.

is there any way to copy
a windows xp cd?
i am trying to submit my
finished resume from WORD
to the application online,
but it says the document
does not have ‘.doc’…..
Hey My sister, started to cut herself.
am not sure if the pasta by
it self , is it fatny food ?
Bomb threat at my school

how does someone know wen
they met mr.right..lik instead
of just thinking you do even if
your only 16 and blonde?

i need some exercises to do in my
room i have no exercise equipment
and i cannot go out pleas eplease
tell me some exercises that i
can do in my room without

FOUND 16 YR OLD DAUGHTER
DRUNK AT PARTY- ALCOHOL
SUPPLIED BY ADULT - Need
input even though I’d do it agin.

On my desk top computer at home I
have several e-mail addresses I use.

help, on what to do with my
eyes…i have a very tired eyes..

Hydroxycut…has
anyone taken this?
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Okay so my sister and I are
fighting about me dressin
like a whore just because I
have my hair braded and I’m
wearing hoop earings.
my brother is going to kill my bf.
I can’t get into my aol account
becuase it keeps saying I
have typed the wrong “where
were you born.” I was born
in Princeton Indiana
My sister recently had a baby girl,
Last night she passed away.
What do swollen glands feel like?
Have you ever been in a fight
where its pretty bad and you get
punched in the head loads of
times quite hard, and you try to
protect yourself by pushing

nut i go to y youth pastors house
on the weekends i love to go
I am gay, married to a woman.
where in the world can
i get plasterseen?
Can you help me ,if anybody
knows about google
quality rater test?
this is going to sound stupid, but
i’ve been asked how thick my
finger is..and i don’t know which
way to measure it…plz help?
what do you do if you got a
piece of plastic stuck in your
throat but you ate bread and
drunk water and it still wont
come out….besides the hosp
I continue to have trouble
in my job hunt.

Wireless internet.
i like this guy, i went out with
him before, then dumped him.
Stick Shift or Automatic?
what is freedom?
I’m a seventeen yr old girl whose
always wanted to join the military,
but is afraid to tell anyone.

how do you tell your boyfriend
that your pregnant.
i have alot of freinds and im
also in a relationship my sex
life is great due to the fact i
cant have an orgasm but i still
feel lonely at times is their
I know I am a creative individual,
but my unconfidence stops
me before I get going.

Stick Shift or Automatic?
you guys have weak *** problems
my daughter is very stubborn.
I have lost my job and can not
support my family, I lost my
job because of my health.
okay um i have no idea were
to start um lets see i live in the
salvation army with my mom ➜

Kneed some websites that lead
me to facts about the hazards
of tree cutting (logging)to
animals and what happens to
them becuase of logging.

Im sad. Im lonly. broken. I
hate my life. I wish I would
die. I wanted a close family. I
tried to unit them but it all was
a waste of time. I cant go
why do people, manly of the female
sex ALWAYS have to ruin things..
What barcelona like?
I want to go to Culinary
school, but I can’t afford it.
My boyfriends mom calls me
a “cute little dumb blonde!
my 14 year old son has been
going through a very rough
time lately and last night
he ran away from home.
i don’t believe in God/Jesus
anymore… i prayed, i went
to church, i cried out, i did
my best, i was baptized, i
shared my faith, i believed
I told my crush of 6 years how
I feel two weeks ago….she told
me she felt the same about
me since we first met…since
then we spent the happiest
can someone please help , i
am having problems with my
computer i not sure if i been
hacked but i know that i have a
few viruses on it, this morning I
i cant get an orgasm can someone
help me i cant even give myself one

Can my boyfriend move out and
live with me with his parents
permission at 14years old?

i think imma a sex addict i want
it all the time and i would do
it all the time if i didnt want 2
get pregnant but can someone
help me find an alterna

my g/f say the meanist things to
me when shes mad or we argue.

Im fat and i need to get skinny
in a week, help me!
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I would rather sleep…I dont
know why but i can sleep
alot… I like the dreaming….
i am doing homework and i
need the anwer to What do
echinoderms have that is long
and is used for locomotion?
My mom saw me and my
friend and her cousin walking
and I was in short shorts
and I got home and she was
going through my clothes
yelling about how I dress,

Hi-im a single parent of 4
daughters 3 of wich will not have
a relationship with me because
of the women i am seeing.its
not that the parter of mine is
I can’t reset my password
in my hotmail account.
So No More Games Will Be
Released For The Ps2 Right?
I need help to be able to
attend **** ASU (Arizona
State University) and pay outof-state tuition… $17,000..

i am tryin to connect to xbox
live[origanal xbox ] and i
have a bt home hub what is
my best connection type?

Help With My Bipolar
Disorder & ADHD!

My friend savannah used to be
the life of the party but now she
is as dumb as a box of rocks
where did she go wrong

I moved alot of pictures
from all over my computer
in there own folder in my
pictures folder after moving
them they wont open and
when i go to the properties

Tom is buying a new Taurus
sedan for 11,989.67.
I’m having a situation with
my stepdaughter.

hi … may any 1 tell me how
i can scan a photo?

how do you get a kink
out of your neck ?

is it wrong to want a beautiful
girl when there are so many
girls who deserve better than
what they get and dont get it?

I want to have more than two
free-floating widget modules
on my bebo profile.

my friend called me fat the other
day and i was just wondering why
she would ask something like that.

i have a small penis how
do i make it biger?

I just bought an Mac OS X and I
need to download windows media
player on it but eveytime I do,it
just brings up the I tunes page.

My town is flooding and
Tornado’s are hitting:
my dauther is using aim6 to
meet men and she is to young i
need to block it.how do i do it
how do you get a piece of
plastic out of your throat?
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does anyone here know where
to contact mythbusters?
I really want to be a surgeon
but I can’t deal with blood.
Low carbon steel Tube

I want to know what else I can
do to get into stanford and
yale my dream schools
i really want a dog more than
enything else in the world but
my mum wont let me have one
because she says that it wouldnt
fit in with our family but ive
I never get into trouble
untill this time.
Prayer Request
well, here we go, iam going
into the army, and my dad wont
let me join the infrantry wich i
really want to do (as uno u need
pearents ermission if ur under
How do i come out of the
closet if im gay?
i would like to set up the computer
check up how do i do this
iv lost all my limbs and i got my
friend to type this for me but i
need 1000$ so i get get some
arms 500$ each prety good
deal dont you rekon but i was
I need 500$ to pay rent I need
1200$ to pay my house rent I need
my dads fax number I need to
get work I need my certificate to
get in rmit civil engineering..
I grew up always having my older
sister taking my things and not
giving them back, and having to
share everything with my younger
sister who kept on copying
My boyfriend touched another
girl’s butt and legs while going
out with me, what should I do?
I am trying to find the song
“Wet dream in the Jet Stream” ➜

and cannot remember who
sang it and where to find it.
I slept with my sisters husband
and had sex with him but
she hasnt found out yet.
HELP!!! my friends are asking me
all these questions and i need to
know the answers by tomarrow.
i am unable to read the parental
reports on my daughters im
emailm i receive reports of what
my child does on the internet and
blocked some internet sites.
I like this guy but he has Speech (
he talk kind of funny) but i really
like him i knew his faimly sice i was
5 he is 17 now and am 15 i told him I
Why will it not allow me to log
on to a backgammon site?

Trying to put my mother in
a nursing home she lives
with me her daughter.

Do you send out payment notics
or take it off the credit/debit card
that was recorded at sign up.

I have spent the last 8 years
working towards the goal
of reaching my chosen
career…now I am here, I am
not happy…what should I do?

I have an ipod.

Can you help set up a flow
chart for my potential
micro organism?
Well i am 14 i have been threw
hell and back.Well lets get
started… Well i grew up with
my dad he ****** me over by
letting his friends rape me then
i think that my dad is havening
a affair…he is always going
on trips and he stays out until
3 almost every night and my
mom and him dont get along…

How do I close an open dialog box?
My teacher thinks I plagiarized
my report because it was done
so neatly and she thinks because
I’m not a great speller plagiarism
is the only explanation.
I’m trying to start smoking!
What is the deal with
this soft drink?

How do u become VERY
strong mentally?
Where can I find a cute stroller
but not blue or pink?
I am unable to contact a US
senator or house member
because their e-mail address
is more than 16 characters
I hate this one game.

If you and your partner are clean
have no disease or nothing and
have unprotected oral sex is there
a big chance of you getting an std
ok i have yet another thing, i
am so sick and tired of raising
the children by myself-i feel
like i am only good to clean
and cook and for him to get a
right now my friend bacall is
over and shes not leaving.

Please help me locate and
print out maps of San Jose,
CA (SJC) airport; Altany,
NY (ALB) airport, Orlando,
FL (MCO) airport; and
West Palm Beach (PBI)
Here is the latest in this saga
asked my partner the other day
if he would tell his ex that we
could not have the children on
the weekend the baby is due

me and jordin and jasmine got
in to this fite and thin became
friend but when we went back
to my other friend they wocked
a way so we were like what?
if i am sending an email to
multiple addresses, how
do i hide everyone else’s
address from each other?
I can get to my e-mail page
but when I try to read a
page nothing comes up.
Im on my computer and a guy is
asking my to have sex with him
How do i erase everything
on my computer so it is
like is just brought it
Myboyfriends wallet dropped the
other day and a card fell out.
i need groceries and i am
too lazy to go get them.
How does Orwell create
Dystopia in 1984?
I need help to stay out of prison,
I have had a doctors note saying
i am depressed and suicidal,
but I need to have something
substantive so that I can
On The Sims 2 University, how
do I create my own dorm?
ok well i went to the hair dressers
yesterday and asked for then
to make my golden blonde hair
lighter and to put some brown
streeks in my hair so….they
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Can someone who has had personal
first hand experience with making
a citizen’s arrest please tell me:
my wife got drunk as hell at a
party, and slept with a guy that
tried to kill me a few years ago.
I have a problem with
looking at porn.

I’m a unique person and
I like unique things..
Ok, my ex step brother’s
wedding was today and no
one told me till now.
i fingered my first girl today
but my frineds sed i shouldnt
have i like her alot but she is
a cutter wat should i do

Am I the only person who thinks
getting drunk during the day
is an “alcoholic” thing to do?

why even bother when all we’re
doing is waiting to die?

Can you put super glue
on a microchip?

How old do you think is
too old to be spanked?

lan and wan ?

I have a single small red little
patch on my lower back, i cant
really feel it, but im not sure
what it is, can you help me out.

How do you get GOD to help you
after you have made so many
bad decisions and mistakes?
i wiped my hard drive i turned
them to non-raid now nothing i
tried to re load my installation
disk but it will not load.
my mouse just starts to move
on its own every once in a
while and just kind of pushes
to a corner of the moniter.
How do I get $8000 In a
matter of 3 weeks?
Where can I download Japanese?

my friend is mad at me because
she thinks that I told our other
friend that she strated her period.
i really need microsoft powerpoint,
i need it by tomorrow, is there any
way i can download it for free?
what is an orgasm?
Me and my friend want to make a
home movie, but my friend has a
back problem which inables him
to do much phisical activityes.
HELP! I’m leaving for prom
in two hours! I wear contacts,
but my only pair (which are 2
years expired) keep cuting my
eyes, and lately I have had
many rumours have been
going round about me.
I know this may sound strange
but i think Hitler was one of
the best politicians, at the start
anyway, before people supported
him simply through fear.
How do I make a website?
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how do i get rid of the fat with
no exirsing machines?
my dad is the adminstrator
of my computer (windows
xp) and he forgot the
password what do i do?
I need a publishing house
that can publish my novel
without asking me to pay
before the publishing and
also a media house that
can record my christian
Has anyone ever tried those clipin highlights for your hair?
Prayer Request
What a wicked game to play
To make me feel this way
Do people in America believe
global warming is happening?
How can I get my plants to
produce bigger strawberries?

me and my sister are dating
we hve been for about a
year now should we come
out and tell people we have
even had it together.
I just got my 1st ipod and have
no idea hw to put stuff on it
, can you help please?
Can you please tell me the
definition of heat expansion?
college is hard.
do you think its better to have
false hope rather than no hope?
how do i prevent others
finding what sites i visited.
I have been writing ficton
and screenplays and would
greatly appreciate an
introduction that could get
my romantic-comedy int
he hands af a great agent
I want to know how to make
the move on finggering your
girlfriend do you talk to her
about it or what do you do?

I need information about Oscar
Wilde, did he hide clues of his
homosexuality in his work?

I had this weird feeling on
my heart like if some one was
sticking a knife in my heart.

On April 10 of this year my
daughters fiance died at
5:30 a.m from a tumor on
his heart which had gone
undetected.At 10:13 p.m.that
same day she gave birth

I don’t understand this code.

Anyone have any info about
becoming a life coach?
Is communism worth fighting for?
I’m coping with a loss.

“The whore”
How do i stay off the computer?

Pot is confusing my life so much
and i’ve never even done it.

I Can’t find a website that will
let me buy Poison (the band)
merchendise, ive searcehed
yahoo for a long while now,
google, everything, i went to

I feel like there is something
lodged in my throat.

I’m in love with a man
out of reach.

does penis size really matter?

what are the restrictions of
dating for mormons?

My dog is having babys and I
want to know how i can help her.

Why can’t I open any
MS Office files?

How do I imput exponentials
into my texas intruments
TI-34 calculator?

hi,my name is winny and im
15+ years old…and i think im
having telepathy with someone

I have Shockwave but I cant
play any Shockwave games.

I dont have a boil but i want
to know how to keep boils
from getting bigger

I sometimes think my mother
is in part to blame for my
eating disorder becuase i
can remember , even since
around middle school,
she would say how fat

Is there a way to get over
anxiety about getting a job?

I need to make £3700 every
day for two years.

Men can be really
insensitive sometimes.
What are the best wedding
chapels in Las Vegas?

someone erased my
profile and inserted a porn
site how do I get rid

what is the opposite of a prophet?
Lately, for the past several days, my
friend and I have been wrestling.

im so scared know my dad just
raped me and im to scared
to tell any one wat do i do

how do i show off my singing to
a record company or something
to become a singer.

My computer says,one of your
disks needs to be checked.
Also,I have corrupt files.

i am a really funny person but
every body makes fun of me and
my jokes because i am white

I have a problem with my
mobile nokia 7610.

Does anyone have the my
little ponies from the 80s
they don’t want anymore?
today is my brother’s 21st birthday,
and i havent had a conversation
that lasted longer than 5 minutes
with him in about 8 years.

i cant open my
friendster,,because a person
who i cannot know,,has open
and change my password tell
me to know my password
HOW DOES A SOON TO BE
MOTHER GET WHAT SHE
NEEDS FROM HER HUSBAND?

could we take dna from mounted
museum samples of Javan tigers,
and mix there genes with Bengal
tigers and have 1/2 javan 1/2
bengel tigers and by doing
So I have a baby an it is so hard
tryin to find a boy to be with me
but they just dont understand
that i dont want them to be
my kids dad i just want
I want to access “falconwatch.
org” I get error “504″
Spider bite or Infection maybe?
how many cubic units are in
a cubic foot because I need
help on my homework
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What does Serveis Immobiliàris
mean in English?
Is she mad at me?
why did the tampa bay
baseball team choose devil
rays to be their mascot?
Why must everyone judge me?
how do you tell your dad
you want to live with
your mom not him
Help me i have nobody to talk to
because my boyfriend is always
on the phone about football?
How come on the AOL
Welcom screen I can’t open
the “In Lifestyle” article on
New Spin on Margaritas?
Does anyone know the
full taxonomy of the devil
ray(mobula hypostoma)?
help me with my project
on witches please.
I had a spot on my leg… so
i squeezed it and now it has
turned a bit bigger about the
sie of a penny it is all red with
a scab covering half of it
Allmy friends are jealous of
my beauty and my beautiful
body what can i do of them
my bf, changed his password on
his work comp, recently, we work
together, and i went to check
an email, as a collegue said
can u check hes recieved it,

i have a large amount of rocks
in my yard iwould like to know
if i can scrape up the top layer
of ground or use a rockhound?

cleethorps surroundin area that do
layby/layaway toys for christmas?

I need help collecting back due
child support from a deadbeat dad!

I have a Acer Aspire 1640.
what is the perfect age?

Please help my friends’ upand-coming rock band Vices I
Admire get on Warped Tour

Imagine the female figure.

Has anyone seen the commercial
for Victoria Secret with the
model Alessandra Ambrosio?

I want you pray for my mom,She
has pancreatic cancer,she had
surgery last year , but doctor
dident remove the mass, she is
better than last year, but she

i’m in love with my ex.
How do you compress 149.6
mb into 100 mb so that you
can post it on something.
can my bank just cut my
overdraft by half then demand
700 within a month?
What is the difference between
cobra guppies and mosaic guppies?
does anyone know how to forget
about self-criticism (sp)?
How canyou make (not force
just mentally seduce) someone
to love you in under an hour?
If God created our universe,
then who created God?
To the women: cervical
smear- do I need one?
How do you help a young boy learn?

I am a robot, I think.

one of my 14 year old students has
just told me she has a crush on
me…i am personally not attracted to
her-i am married already, but i don’t

Keeping track of sales and
use tax in Quickbooks?

hi! can anyone tell me if there is any
stores on the internet or grimsby/ ➜
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i am so week.

Ive been diagnosed with
clinical depression social
anxiety and pulling out my
eyelashes since i was eleven.
Lately i’ve been taking these
online “are you emo” quizes.
Why can’t I get tenants insurance
when my wife is running a
daycare in the home.
If god exists why did he
bother to create dinosaur’s
65 million years ago ?
i sleep at 12pm and wake
up at 7pm these days.
he hit me!
How can I pull up an email that
was sent to me but was in my spam
folder and I accidently deleted
im looking for bands that are
like evanescence or like metal/
Gothic metal or skreemo just
because i whant more music
To Whom It May Concern:
I recently purchased a
computer and I’m not very
familiar with how it works.

i AM IN need of attention
within my immediate family;
my husband & I have not
had sex in over 7 months

My mice had babies.

don’t you hate it when parents
be all in your busniess and
asking you questions and stuff
how annoying is all of that
and then at school how all

How can one become a
hero on popular sites on
the internet, overnight?

If the universe is everything,
and scientists say that the
universe is expanding what
is it expanding into?

i dont know how to crop
on photoshop

I used a towel to wipe up
some fish oil (the kind you

i want to find my dad but all i
know is his name what can i do?

I didn’t get the position as editor.

my dad drink alot can you halp me.

I owe more on my house
then ist worth today.

How can i not feel embarrassed
ALL THE TIME of myself.

My computer is only a year
old and it is very slow.

i am feeling utterly lost
in my own nostalgia.

It’s been 2 yrs since my mom
had cancer and at the last
checkup the doctors said that
there is some evidence of
activity (of the cancer) in some

I wish i were a caveman… just
some stupid and motivated
individual whom roams
the plains stalking postprehistoric mammals with
a spear formed from

I need help with my home
work and my parents are
to busy helping my brother
because he has cancer and
a brain tumor please help

can you tell me why i am hated
by most girls that i meet.

I heard that the Poor(bumbs)
are consuming hand sanitzer.

how do we know when a web
site has been used like the
date and every thing

I always want MORE and MORE
and MORE of everything and this
applies to everything,things,pe
ople,everything and i am never
satisfied how can i be satisfied

I am stuck in florida because my
brother in law does not trust his
girlfriend to stay here alone.
My child is dying.
Hey if there is any girl that
is single and around the
age of 17, 16 , and 15.
I am doing an important I search
assignment and I m having a
hard time finding an alcoholic
who has been sober that is
willing to talk about it, see my
Where can i find nice
people in REAL life?

I feel ready to break into
the real world.

talking to this guy on msn
and my friend and we
showed him our pics and
i cant find information on
the mason-dixie line,the
kachina dolls,and the legal
aid society.wht website can
i find these items on?

I’m gay and don’t want to be.

Motivation.

What is the similarity between
a dolphin and a man?
why are wiccans hated?
I do things & I want to stop!
Ok, my friend and me did
something stupid,we were in a
chatroom and then we were ➜

wats da hourly pay for
a pediatrician?
what can you do to make hamster
smell go away are guinea pigs
they want more info i hate that ?
Im too scared to eat oranges.
If I take this really good
summer job, I have to take
out my new ear piercing.
How can I restore the celebrity
voice of Sarah Jessica Parker
to my Welcome, You’ve got
Mail and Goodbuy?

i want sex and he wont
give it to me!
If you were 15 and your hot
17 step sis is allways flirting..
even more… should I act on it.
can I run alcohal in my car.
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I have this problem with
my boyfriend he always
wats to **** and i don’t

what does it mean when a guy
tells a girl she has DSL?

Match or Eharmony.

Is a guinea pig better
than a hamster ?

I purchase a hardwood floor
cleaner from a company and paid
by credit card, They sent me a
confirmation by Email about two
to three weeks ago and I cannot

my sister takes my phone and
gets somebody number of it and
gave it to somebody i dont know
and i dont know how to keep my
stuff away from here and she

how do I resize a window?

i need to know the problems
in cuba from 1959 to 2007.

i want to taking refuge in
sweden , iam an iraqi , iam an
engineer and have 26 years old

I put gas in the hydrolic oil tank
on a simplicity rider mower.

Any one know of cool
stuff to do in NYC?

How do you get popcorn
butter out of a blanket?

my boyfriend just told me he is gay.

Explore the socio-economic and
political factors that influence
the context of investigation

you see my family is in conflict
with another family but thats
where the catch comes in i am in
love with the other families son.
i have a huge problem with
premature ejaculation.
I like this guy and he is black
and i am latina but i dont want
to tell him straight out that i like
him how do i make him notice?

My husband has been in prison
for 4 years for something
that was not his fault.
The light blinks constantly
where you put in a CD.
what is the point of me?

My sister just walked in on
me fapping to hentai
im looking for a list of the
most popular 100 animals
on earth right now
my 2000 nissan altima car alarm
keeps goin off on its own.
my “best” friend is mad at me b/c
i said that one of my guy friends
was my best friend and not her.
I met this guy on our very
first deployment in Iraq
and I fell for him.
When I have a broken heart
and my spirit is injured by
people my heart is in pain.
Is this rape?
how do you do a kick flip
on a skateboard?
I feel like I can’t live anymore,
but I also dont want to die.

i just had sex with my best friend
who is also my girlfriends friend!

Hey. There Was a incedent
today. me and some friends
were playing, on a estate (it has
a river). there was some green
plant stuff, in the river, and we

does anyone know a good
place for sofas in LA?

What exactly is general
admission?

My bills are more than I make
every month what can I do?

i have a gross rash on
my chest area.

I fractured my left elbow 2
weeks ago and have to keep
it immobilized for a while.

I wear Acrylic nails so I get
fill-ins every so often.

I married young into an
abusive relationship.

I need to get rid of a
hickey right now.

Hi . I am a boy about 20 years
old living in Iran-Tehran. I ➜

is it normal to touch your
self in a loveing way?

Does anyone want to be my
diet/weight loss buddy?
i watched a movie called
Elephant with some friends.
Do u think that animals
have souls?
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i want to model for
abercrombie kids.

love to learn how to break dance
but we have no jim no class no
teacher no media here. we can

i need to find a web page on kirby
squeak squad the video game
for nintendo ds if you ask why
its because in world 6 seceret
level i need a map to show
what would you do if…you
dreamt about a missing child,
that you’d never seen before,
and when you did a breif google,
you actually found her
my husband is out doing
meth everyday.

I want to do good to the society,
where I live and to the whole world.
I know that there is a literary
term for two opposing things
placed together in an attempt
at irony, but I just can’t
remember what it is called.

Help with careers in Art?
hey I love my girlfriend very
much, but I am tempted to cheat.

Is it Kennel Cough or is it just
being tied by a rope to a post?

I move to London from Japan
and at first found the difference
in culture very difficult.

do ya’ll know where to find
an “appropriate” picture of
ancient greek wrestlers?

My ex wife doesn’t let me have
my GIRLS visitation time, having
less than a week to go mobilize
to Iraq with my military unit.

i need a chat with someone like
me who is in their sixties with
three mature daughters who
are tearing the family apart and
maybe had similar problem

My screen is upside down, i have it
turned over now just to view it(dont
laugh)im not sure how i did it.
I don’t smoke or take marijuana
in any form but….
i am 15 years old and i live
in centerville iowa.

How to remove the blurry effect
frm photos cauze i took sum
photos but all came out blurry:(
How do you sign in on msn?

I have a horrible painful
sore in my ear.
hi peoples well im asking this for
my freind cause she dosent have a
computer if you masterbate or use
a sex toy are you still a virgin?

one day i woke up with a sore
throat it went on for 4 days and
came back two days later then
that went but when i yawn it
hurts and this was last week,

him then he got his braces off
and suddenly people started
noticing him and we used to talk

My cellphone just got water
into it what do I do?
I have been diagnosed with
tendonitis in my thumb/wrist.
I have a vertical neon
green line going down the
screen of my computer
I need help because my mother
is having a hard time keeping
money and shes a single mother
and i would really like her to
have the money to get what she

okay I’m really stuck, I’ve done
something to my arm and I dunno
how to get rid of a little bit of the
scar (i mean it’s quite light..the
i try to be myself always.
My youngest son was hit in
the head with a baseball when
he was about 7 years old.
i’m having problems with a
car dealership cause they
don’t want to fix what needs
to be fix after they say there
gonig to fix anything that’s
I need to do a report on
tigers but I cant even find
who disovered them, or how
they were dscovered!
How do i delete the contents
of aol drop down “my
history - last 300 sites”
i have taken 30 paracetamol 2
days ago in a suicide attempt.
If want you wanted isn’t
what you still want how can
you change things with out
hurting anyones feelings?

I want a career and a better lifestyle.

I need to sell everything in my
house because I will be re-located.

how do i find what web sites
have been looked at on my
computer and if someone has
been chatting with someone?

If my mom got a DUI tonight, when
will she get her license back?

theres this guy who used to be
not very popular but i liked ➜

please help me contact spin top
games as i have paid for ➜

can you alter titanium rings?
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games i have not received i have
been adviced you can help
Money - Loan US$ 10,000/- for 12
months, I am in absolute bind,
I made a aim page but now
i want to delete it.
Caterpillars are eating
my grape vines.

days later the typical paint
smell is no longer, but
there is an awful odor

guys are so confusing.

My laptop screen has a horizontal,
pixelated line about 2/3 of
the way down the screen that
cuts the screen and displays a
duplicate desktop underneath

My brother obtained a Power of
Attorney from my father, wiped
out all the bank accounts, sold the
property and kept the money.

I’m 5’5 and want to be 5’8.

I have a phobia of frogs.
I need a poem with a metaphor in it.
How do I change the way I think ?

What kind of dog do
you think this is?
So how can someone as “smart”
as me make such huge mistakes?
I took a risk and opened
up a business.
I’ve trained with my team all
year but now that I’m really sick
I can’t play in ourmost important
tournament of the year.
Can a person be arrested
for a fight at school that
didn’t involve a weapon?

My sink has a leak and it cost alot
of money to fix it and my mom is
crying and i dont know what to do!
can u change a person?
Baseball or football.
is there a such thing as a
homemade pregnancy test
using household products?
I need to pay bills and i dont
have any funds in the bank. is
there a plase I can get loans. or
donations i dont pay back.
what is the right way.

if i drank a bottle of cough
syrup, would i die.
How are you supossed to take
poop out of a hamster cage
because my step dad said with
your hand but isnt there a pooper
scooper for small animals?
How do you go from Stay at home
mom into the work force.

I have a hurt leg.And my back
hurts.And my wrists are sore.
And I am 14.Do you think this is
growing pains,or arthiritis?
What makes you so confident?
when you talk to someone on a cell
phone from ur cell phone does it
take up both people’s minutes or
just the person who made the call?

i miss camp.
My friend Ella is really
mean she trys to get me in
trouble with the cops and my
girlfriend what should i do
we used an exterior primer paint
on a bedroom ceiling now 2 ➜
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im 13 and i meet this boy when i
went iceskating i really like him
every since i meet him i havnt
been the same person i stopped
eatin and i feel depressed

What is wrong with th Cox
cable TV trasmission in the
85226 area of Chandler, Az.?

I’m having difficulties
with my sexual identity
because of my faith.
What are some symptoms of
a dog having possibly having
Congestive Heart Failure… My
dog was diagnosed a year ago
with a heart mur-mur and
I cannot access my
Chase bank site.
There is a group of people
who are complicating my
life with punishments.
hi i jus joined a sorority in college
and i dont really know how to
dress i am an international student
and very not photogenic..
We have documents created in a
few different MS programs and
we want to combine them all into
a non editable online book.

when i wash my hair.

why are people so
judgemental of muslims?

My computer will not let me
load my club Pogo games.

if you could cheat on your
lover and get away with it.

hi am naomi james iam in
australia i really badly really
wanna do acting but i don`t have
a clue how to start plus ma mum
would or might say no but the

I need some conversation starters.

Please wear a surgical mask if you
have to go to work (or school) sick.

When a guy ignores a girl, is he
just nervous or does he not want
her to talk to him anymore?

I spend hours thinking of him
and what we did together.
Do i relocate in Cleveland
near family or Tampa
Bay near the beach.

I need an algorithm for effectively
finding prime numbers to
the hundreds of digits.

I cant deal with this any more my
thighs are so big im 13 and im
wearing a size 2 or 4 most the time
i and i hate it i feel so fat and gross.
Fake moon landing…

Why do somany people view
my post, but few reply?
I think someone has
been watching me!
How to enable cookies?
What do you do if you reach
your dream and the rest of
your life is falling apart.
I am trying to do a search
for a classical song that I
remember and all I do is it’s
one word and ends in -weisen.

Help, stick shift or automatic.
Why Cant I Remember?
My man has a really
hairy back & chest.
I am a hardcoder by nature of
HTML, however I am tired of
dealing manually with tables. Can
someone recommend the BEST
combined HTML, CSS, XML,

What are the ethical ramifications
of moral empiricism ?
Why can’t I remove my deceased
husbands name from your accounts.
I was in a car crash and I
lost my unborn child.

I bought a camcorder for 250.00
and I don’t use it at all.

my misery is complete.

i need help on writing a
poem from different words
cut out from a magazine

me and my brother are dating and
everyone in school found out and
now we are laughed at everyday.

I am looking for my neice “Ashley
Nicole Goodwin” of Indiana.

I am abesha (East African) I
am in love with a white girl
who is working with me.

Ok guys, my boyfriend and I have
begun being sexually active..
he always cums to soon.
every time i go out with this girl i
dont like her but when someone
else goes out with her i love her and
i get really jealous what do i do?
Photoshop: I have a brush set that I
just downloaded that is compatible
with photoshop 7 and cs1.
Is there butter in mayo?

My friend sam hates me.
i am a single 35 year old man and
i have finance problems as i have
spent my money on prostitutes.

i am having trouble finding
sites for sulfur.
I have social anxiety.
I dated this guy for
about a year and a half
and i constanly lied.
EMO CLICHE:
Is there any way I can
find out if my husband is
cheating in a chat room?
I am seriously considering
writing another book.
Help, I used to live a
sheltered life and now life is
large and intimidating and
overwhelmingly unknown.
I still have hope that he’ll
come back to me.
Could this be cancer?

My boyfriend is incapable of
forming emotional attachments.

when i get a brazilian wax do
they wax the buttthole too.

The future is awful.
I am a 40 yr old woman who
is so in debt its scary.

How do I handle/except the
knowledge of my girl friend’s
past sexual realtionships?

Kevin Zucker

35

my moms lesbo g/f keeps
hitting on me.

I never have been one
to ask for money.

im so freakin bored i just
finshed paying bills and
now theres nothing on tv.

FASHION HELP:

I just downloaded virus
scanning file.
why do girls pull hair.
is it ok for cosins to date.
I have used the pop-up setting
to block all pop-ups and I still
get pop-ups that interfere with
mail… What can be done?
I spend too much money on
eatting out anyone know
some good tips for saving
money on my food bill?
Will i get better gas millage
with the ac on and windows
up-hence less drag.
I am having the hardest
time getting my 2 year
old to potty train.
Well I dont know what to do or
say but my older brother and
litle sister I think are having sex.
I hit a car in a parking lot.
I found this wallet.
I sent somebody an email and
they read it but didn’t respond.
I am in love with my husband,
however he is not really
my husband anymore.
My girlfiend hits me.
Not only teens think
about suicide
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